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Abstract 
The aim of this research is to study the influence of Victorian dolls on the costumes of young princess daughters of King 
Chulalongkorn (King Rama V of Chakri Dynasty in Kingdom of Siam, present-day Kingdom of Thailand, in South East Asia. 
This documentary research makes use of qualitative research method from the only 35 photos of young princess daughters of King 
Chulalongkornpreserved in the National Archives and the National Library of Thailand. The findings review that all of their 
westernized costumes are influenced by the dresses of Victorian dolls. Their dresses in 16 old photos (45.71 percent) are very 
similar to Victorian doll dresses. Beside, their blouses in 19 photos (54.29 percent) are influenced by bodice dresses of Victorian 
dolls which the blouses in 18 photos are modified to wear with Jong Kraben (the traditional loincloth), and the blouse in the only 
one photo is modified to wear with Phanung (the traditional tube skirt). 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Education and Research Center. 
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1. Introduction 
In the reign of King Chulalongkorn (King Rama, reigned 1868-1910), Kingdom of Siam (later Kingdom of 
Thailand since 1939) was threatened by western expansionism. He made the modernization of immense government 
and socialreforms, especially his abolition of Siamese slavery, so that King Chulalongkorn earnedthe epithet PhraPiya 
Maharat (The Greatbeloved King). 
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Fig. 1 King Chulalongkorn Equestrian Monument, Dusit Palace, Bangkok, 
Thailand, which was built by Siamese donation in 1908. 
 
In 1897, King Chulalongkorn is the first king of Siam and Asia who had madestate visit to England, France, Russiaand 
other ten European countries. His state visits were a great success in a promotion of their relationship, led to an invaluable 
understanding between the great powers and Siam, so Kingdom of Siammaintained the only one independence 
country in South East Asia.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 King Chulalongkorn (the second from left) 
in Russia with Tsar Nicholas II, 1897. 
 
The reign of King Chulalongkorn was synonymous with the late period of Queen Victoria’s reign (1837-1901) 
and the reign of King Edward VII (1901-1910), the both monarchs of England….. His appropriate policy was 
opening the country for both trading and development. The development of the infrastructure, the governance and 
the costume culture at that time was influenced by the western culture. It could be seen the western influence on the 
costume of his royal consorts and princess daughters. Their blouses were influenced by the necklines and the sleeves 
of Victorian dresses which were modified to wear with Jong Kraben (the traditional loincloth) or Phanung Jeeb (the 
traditional tube skirt with center pleat on the front), stockings and shoes. 
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Fig. 3 Queen Saovabha Phongsri, a queen consort ofKing Chulalongkorn 
wears western influenced costumewith Jong Kraben (left) and Phanung Jeeb (right). 
 
The western influenced costume was accepted only in some particular occasions. Generally, they wore Pa Tap (a 
long piece of cloth wrapped around the chest), Sabai (a long piece of wrapped around the chest by covering one 
shoulder which its end drop behind the back) or Sabai Jeeb (a pleated Sabai) with Jong Kraben, as same as the 
traditional costume of ordinary women. (AnakeNawigamune,2004,(29March,2014) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4 Siamese female royalty wore the traditional costume: Pha Tap (left), Sabai (right) and Sabai Jeeb (below) with Jong Kraben. 
 
Victorian porcelain dolls were the most famous handicrafts in Victorian period. These dolls wore fashionable 
dresses at that time which were more beautiful than the others. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 Victorian porcelain dolls. 
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Many Victorian dolls were imported into Kingdom of Siam in the reign of King Chulalongkorn. Thereforeyoung 
princess daughter costumes ought to be influenced by Victorian doll dresses.There is no research on this theme, so 
this research is conducted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6 King Chulalongkorn’s young princess daughter  
took a photo with her Victorian dolls. 
 
2. Methodology 
In this documentary research study, all data from the National Archives of Thailand, the National Library of 
Thailand and Electronic media are collected. The qualitative data are analyzed and interpreted in qualitative research 
without variable control just as naturalistic research, and the analysis results and research results are presented by 
descriptive writing with pictures. 
 
3. Result  & Conclusion 
Refer to the only 35 old photos of King Chulalongkorn’s young princess daughter spreserved in the National 
Archives of Thailand, the findings review that all of their westernized are influenced by the dresses of Victorian 
dolls.It could be subdivided into 2 groups as follows: 
a) Their dresses in 16 old photos are very similar to Victorian doll dresses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7 Imitated Victorian doll dresses of young princesses. 
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 b) Their blouses in 19 photos are influenced by bodice dresses of Victorian dolls which the blouses in 18 photos 
are modified to wear with Jong Kraben, and the blouse in the only one photo is modified to wear with Phanung. 
 
Fig. 8 Modified blouses of young princesses. 
Refer to the analysis of 35 old photos in the National Archives of Thailand (Fig 8a), it can be concluded that 
the dresses of King Chulalongkorn’s young princess daughters in 16 old photos (45.71 percent of 35 old photos) are 
very similar to Victorian doll dresses (Fig. 9b). Beside, their blouses in 19 photos (54.29 percent) are influenced by 
bodice dresses of Victorian dolls which the blouses in 18 photos (51.43 percent) are modified to wear with Jong 
Kraben (Fig. 9c), and the blouse in the only one photo (2.86 percent) is modified to wear with Phanung (Fig. 9d) 
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Fig. 9 Costumes of young princess daughters of King Chulalongkorn which were influenced by Victorian doll dresses 
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4.Suggestions and Future Research 
    They can be used as lifelong costume history teaching media. 
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